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S. SENATORS IN WASHINGTON MAY LOAF, BUT GRIFF'S SENATORS ARE REAL LABORERS
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f$Hfiith Sends Squad Through Seven-Innin- g Morning Frank Baker Gave Up the Bat for the Hoe and Plow, a
m Battle and Afternoon Nine-Innin- g Session Daily. Donlin Surrendered to the Thespian Call, but
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HERE Is rest for many
't'$S "Washington baseball club. Twlee

kl.f..l ... II II..pf utiiicics nut uniy go inrouKii wie

iS' 'all, spring training campa, but also

.".

"Jfe",,n"'ntf racas ls staged every morning and a complete regulation
XvV"'' ulllue ls lne inaunee Hliruuiiun. n uan vv nuiriy uiuL ma

TAR' Senators are working harder than
i'.'A tfae Mason and Dixon line.
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very
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the and playing

But the players are not any or to
Tbo on or like that.

at 7 a. m. In the munitions factories or tolling for their Uncle Sam
reveille to taps for the modest stipend of $30 per month imagine

th,ey are on a vacation, and are acting ns such. It's prettj-- soft for Grift
this season. Three or four years ago he would have been put on the pan

d to Jump the Federal League.
Is a wonderful In the camp down here, and

tnat spirit should ho considered when figuring the chances of the club In

Pnnant race. There arc no and the boys already play as if
4 lii M(inr ViitalnBB Ti'i'ni.it mwinllna rrn iiia lu 1i n fi f rtl t n)i( anil funinll
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Orlfflth has an unusual opportunity to

fHBRE are few rookies in camp; In fuel, the absence of Unoe

' flocks of aspiring youngsters hni been noticed in all of the bin
league bailiwicks. Evidently the managers are loo bust) to do much
experimenting or have been told lo rut doirn expenses. It must be
remembered a rookie eats Just much and irqulrcs as much rail-

road fare as a seasoned veteran.

Janvrin's Failure to Report Halts Advance

GRIFF has a pretty fair ball club this year, but Is likely to get off to a

start. His team will develop slowly and is not expected to reach
its top form until the end of May. That's how it looks now, three weeks
before the opening engagement. The infield will be weak until Janvrln Is

In the line-u- p and Davis, the kid shortstop, wins his spurs.
The failure of Janvrln to Join the

blow to Griffith's plans. The former
and pneumonia at his home in Boston and now is too weak to do any-
thing but loaf In the sunshine and regain his strength. He probably will

'not do any practicing until the middle of next month. In the meantime,
'Harotd Shanks has been moved to second and Davis Is playing short.

This rookie Is twenty years old, weighs about 13S pounds, bats right-ha'nde-

and handles himself' nicely in the field. In 1917 he played out in
'" Wichita on Frank Isbell's team, where he was dlscoyeied by one of Griff's

scouts. He was in the navy last year and" made a big hit In the ball games
' li i c it i..imit. l... til l.- - l .. .. lPiayea in oanuagu. uiiniui ueue ea iik win inujc kuuu us it irtujur leuKuer

this year. As It appears now, Davis must make good or the ball club Is
up against it. He looks good in practice, but vastly different wlien the
championship games begin.

4

EJ.4X) Janvrln been on the Job Shanks could have been used

" shortstop until Davis gained more experience or whatever he
needs. That would have given Washington strong infield. Willi
Judge on first and Foster on third. But that is the only worry
Griff has. The rest of Ihc team slacks up well.

Return of Rice Makes Outlook Brighter
EVERYBODY; Is happy over the return of Sam Rice, the slugging

year Itlce went into the army and Griff almost Jumped
off the dock. Sam was missed and his manager believes the club would
have finished higher in 1918 had he played all season. Rice .300
hitter and very good outfielder.

.Clyde Milan still on the job, which means center field will be ably
attended to. Shannon, the twin brother of Red Shannon on the Athletics,
at,present is playing In the right garden, but is likely vacate In favor of
Horace Milan or Menosky, who on his way home from France.

Young Milan Clyde's brother hit .407 In seventeen games In 1916

andr288 in. forty-seve- n games In 1917. He expected to do well this year
as an extra outfielder and' pinch hitter. Rice, the two Milar.s, Menosky
and Shannon should be able to take care of the outposts and drive in
some runs.
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OAM AQXEW the catching corps, and,Uriff is
highly pleased with the trade which took hint from the lied

Box. Picinich, who for Mack 19ttl and who
teas sold Atlanta 191", will be Sam's assistant, while Gharrity
is chief substitute.

Walter Johnson Asks ISo Favors
Hard

will
seeking

EfSSy& Craft and Lynch being most prominent. Matterson ix a about
JKst''?- - thirty-fou- r years who once performed for the Phillies. He has staged
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ENVIED BY PHILS

Rain in Charlotte Keeps
Athletes Idle, While Macks

Can Drill in Pavilion

IPLAY SENATORS FRIDAY

Cliarloltr. ,N. '.. Apill D -A persis-
tent, energetic and sincoie rainstorm put
the parade out of step yesterday,
gummed up the works and absolutely
ruined the Phillies' chances of winning
a ball game from a high-brow- n aggre-
gation konwn as A. and K. College.

As a result 'our noble athletes had
nothing to do until tomorrow and they
found time hanging heavily on their
hands and acted the part. They played
many ball games In front of the sizzling
steamplpes made casual remarlts about
the weather and conditions In general

j and envied Connie Mack because he has
j a pavilion to practice under uhen the

clouds spring a leak.
Charlotte Is a great town on a rainy

day. 'Hie only thing that could be worse
are two rainy days in Charlotte. The
Phils really were up against It because
In the last four years this is me worst
weather they have experienced.

i St. Pete Ideal Place
Down in St. Petersburg it rained for

only fifteen minutes one morning, and
that did not Interfere with the workout.
Four training seasons without missing
a single practice session Is a pretty

I good record, and that looks as If some-
body pulled a bone when Florida was

I passed up.
However, the boys will remain here

another wek, to become accustomed to
the rigorous weather a few stations

' north. There will be no workout until
rie.t Friday, when Harke Griffith's
Washington club will stop off to relieve
the monotony. The cancelling of the
college game eliminated all competitive
battles for a week.

Yesterday the boys were gathered In
by tle members of the Red Fez Club.

j which Is composed of Shriners, and told
lo so the limit in their rooms. Our

'athletes played pool and some organized
a P. G., which was in full blast until It

Was time to retire. The Shrlners are
doing everything possible lo make
things pleasant for the visitors.
Anderson a Native ,,

Fred Anderson, who pitched for. fthe
Giants last year and leally retired from
the game this arason. Is one of the lead
ing dentists here and has a whale of a
practice. Fred Is working on Yeasby's j

moiars ana nas aaies with several other
members of the squad. Anderson says
he can make more money In his profes- -
sloil than In basrhall nnri I. Ihrnttcli

. . :; r .wun me game jor good.
Jack Coombs Is pleased with his pitch- -

ing staff, although he admits he could
use a couple of hlsh-clas- s hurlers. At i

piesent he has three aces, Jacobs.'
Oeschger and Woodward. The latter Is

rookie who was given a trvout last
year and refused to make good, He Is
taking his work seriously this season
and haB the earmarks of a swell mounds- -

man.

RUTH STARTS EARLY

Makes Refcord Homer in Came
With Giants

Tampa. April B. Playing their firstgame with a rival, big league club thisspring, the Giants were trailed In the
dust here yesterday by the Boston Ited
Sox. champions of the baseball universe,
In the first title of their Beven.game
series. The Red Sox took first blood
by a score of 5 to 2

Boston's kingpin, the mlghtv "Babe"
Ruth, started the Giants on the gliding
board. The famous fence buster ran
fmack out home runs In Florida an well
as on the Polo' Grounds. First batterup In the second Jnning, he lashed one
of George Smith's Bhols far over a
distant race track railing in right field.

Zack Wheat Fails lo Hit ,
JurUnonillle, FU April S. The Urookbnregular, won Again here ytnterday. ileiplte
eh Wheat'i appearance In the ttn-u- n

of the Coin, The Tacore was 4 to 3. Zach
didn't set a chance In the Held and In his
three trlpa to th' tiattera' tmx ha falleil to
harveit a alnrle blntle. Malnea, a local
aemlpro, did the hnfllna- - for the rerulart.

Utile Guy Beat Florida
flaliiMtllle. rla.. April !I. Tf.e Olantleta

under the Ifaderahln of, Catcher O'Nell. mt
the Unlreratty of Florida, tilna her veiter-da- y

afternoon and were victorious by the
Mora of 4 to 0 v "

Gua Gardner Stsgei Comeback
New York, April . Showlns a aurprlalna;

return In (orm over what he exhibited In
tha opening Kama, of the tournament, (lus
(lardn'r last nlrhf. defeated Earl Pattaraon
of Chuaao. la the fonrtnuatton of thA na- -
tlonat api'"ur',thw-eu-lo- n carom billiard
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flocking to this city. The
Quaker seepis to be the cen-
ter around which the leading sons of
fistlana revolve.

Leonard, Kllbane and Kid Williams
did most of their fighting here, but now
it seems to be more popular than ever.
With Benny Leonard back from the
coast. Jack Brltlon located in New York,
Pete Herman again with us and Kllbane
among us for a few days, action among
the Is

Pete Herman arrived here
afternoon from his home In New Orleanr
and headed for Jack
O'Brien's health studio. Herman wasn't
alone. Upon his arrival he found such
boys as Kllbane. Cal Delaney, Johnny
Mealy. Joe Tiplltz, Frankie Daley,
Frankle Blown, Jack Itusso, Benny
Kaufman and dozens' of others working
out.
Six Former Foes

It seems strange that Kllbane should
happen to find six of his former oppon-
ents working at the same time. Kllbane
twice fought Frankle Daley, battled
Benny Kaufman and Happy Davis once
nnd recently engaged Mealy and Frankle
Brown. Cal Delaney, his present .spar-
ring partner, Is the slxtn. All six were

In different parts of the gym.
Kllbane with all

the boys, proved to be very sociable,
then excused himself to engage in a
lively game of handball.

Jawn was kept very
active keeping .the boys on the move.
He refereed a spirited game of handball
between Kllbane and Kllbane
also walked away with the honors after
thirty warm minutes of battle.

Herman did his with Jack
Lester. The bantam king meets Al
Shubert over the twelve round distance
before the Peerless A. C.
on Tuesday evening. The has
been fighting himself back Into

form.

Kilbane Works
Kllbane h mself did plenty of work.

his handball he
boxed six rounds with Cal then
devoted at least fifteen minutes to Jack
Rutisn. lear.hini thn Italian entrv a few.' 7 " . .: :. ipuncnes mat suoum prove enective
against George Ohaney. ItussO and
Ohaney meet at the National one week
from tonight.

Kllbane and Artie O'Leary do the en -

terta nlng at the National this evening,
.

one-tim- e

f . headllner In the days when
Herman Taylor was king at
street and avenue, writes
that he will return from France as the

of the A. E. F.
In the A. K. F. finals Jamison

five straight accord.
Ing to his letter to Promoter Taylor

bUI me as the
of the A. E. F" 'writes Jami-

son. "Stait getting me fights now and
Plenty of them, as I have been used to
hard work and lota of fighting.

any one in the world, as. that Is
the- way I leel."

Jamison Is a and expects to
be "home this summer, He has taken
on weight and hopes to make it

for the boj-- on his return.

Irish l'ot t'llne and Johnny Tillman will
clash on th evening of April 4tH at the
Olympla. (.'line and Tillman originally were
billed to entertain at the National on April
ut!. but MatcnmaKer JaeK iianion was un -
able to sign Cllne, (ieorge
Kngel bad the first call on Cltne'a services
and clinched him for the Olympla.

Uefere Tillman facea C'line he will have a
twelve-roun- d session with Jack Brltlon In
Baltimore. Manager Taylor announced last
night that Tillman had signed to oppose the
champion before the Eureka A, p, in Balti-
more, on the night of April 21.

Ilenny Ionard is due to entertain In
Pittsburgh tonight, taking on Jack Ferry,
the boy who battled Jack Urltton, a few
weeks ago, Perry wag at the Oreat Lakes
Naval Training made good in
al the Perry la a Pittsburgh
lavorus. wmmm

, For the f.urtli time within two months
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Half-Doze-n Former Foes
See Kilhane

One -- Time pponenti
Watch Champion Finish
Training for O'Leary
National Tonight

PETE HERMAN PRESENT

JAMES CAROLAN

CHAMPION'S championship

metropolis

headllners Increasing.
yesterday

immediately

spanning
exchanged greetings

Philadelphia

Delaney.

sparring

champion
cham-

pionship

Following exhibition
Delaney,

TOMMY
JAMISON,

.Fifteenth
Washington

welterweight champion
regis-

tered knockouts,

"Herman, welterweight
champion

Chal-
lenge

corporal

Inter-
esting

..Matchmaker

Statloniend
tournaments.

CALL6 Saturday',..

Work in Gum
Kilbane Gives Mealy

Boxing Lesson in Gym

Just a half dozen former op-
ponents congregated In Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien's Health Studio yester-
day to sec Champion Johnny Kllbane
complete his training for his battle
with Artie O'Leary at the National
tonight.

The list-
Happy Davis Fought champion

once.
Benny Kaufman Gave Kllbane

two hard battles.
Frankle Daley Twice opposed

Johnny.
Cal Delaney Stayed limit with

tltleholder.
Frankle Brown Credited with vic-

tory over feather king.
Johnny Mealy Two-roun- d victim

of Kllbane right.
The unusual part of the entire

proceedings was .that Kilbane devoted
a lot of time instructing Mealy' how
to block the kind of right that sent
the home entry Into dreamland. The
other five saw Instructor Kllbane
tutoring Pupil Mealy,

Philadelphia Jawn, the super tutor,
was a silent witness.

The feather champion la anxious to
make It two knockouts within the week,
and Judging from his fighting with De-

laney It looks as, though O'Leary Is In
for a very strenuous evening.

Mealy saw Kilbane for the first time
since he passed out at the Oiymp'a last
Monday night. As soon as Mealy spotted
the champion at work he walked over
and extended his hand.

Cheers Mealy
"You did well," said Kilbane cheer-

fully. "Don't let a little thing like a de-

feat discourage 'you. You can punch
pretty well yourself. I can verify that,"

Then the champion proceeded to show
the few onlookers a big black bruise
on his right hip, the result of one of
Mealy's rights crushing against it in
that first round.

"You know they all can hit if they
nail you," continued the champion. "Just
let any of them plant you' on the chin
and see how long you'll last."

Meter ve. Lewis
Gus Lewis will appear here for the

Jrst time since falling, before Mealy
when he engages Dave Meter, the flashy
New York lightweight in the National
semiwlnd-u- p tonight, Lewis has been
doing most of his fighting around
Buffalo, Syracuse and Montreal since
he started on his tour, e

Johnny Wolgast, the Lancaster mid
a eweisni, win be seen against Sailor
f,mi Tremtalv In the third frav. These
boyg are sluggers and should stage a
reaj battle,

in the other bouts Jack Lester faces
jlmmv Mendo and Younc Buck Flemlne
takes on Billy Davlne.

'

meets Joe Tiplltz In the Olympla wlnd-u-
en Monday night. Fox haa been a winner la
nla first three starta and expecta to keep
his record clean at the expense of Tiplltz.

Abe Friedman, ..the New York feather-weight, will entertain In the Olympla
agaloat Johnny Moloney, the former

d amateur champion. Eddie Mulltn.
the clever Kensington Jlahtwelaht. meets
Krankle Dalev In the third bout- - Wallr
.eison va. uaaie waisn ana uooaie weiih
vs, Roy Ennls complete thei program.

Preston Brown Is likely to be one nf the
wtnd-u- i boya .at the Cambria nest Friday
night, with Dive Meter supplying- - the enter-
tainment In the other half of the main bout.
At luompeon. of the marines, and Johnny
uoyle clash In the semlwlnd-u-

.1 TRITI.K Yfl.NIM'r haa Been arrahged
for the Atlantic City Sporting Club for next
Thursday n sht. There will be three eight-rou-

bouta, the wlnd-u- p bringing together
Jimmy McCabe and Jlarlem Bddla Kelly.
Charley (Kid) Thomas and Eddie Wagond
dash In the aecond, with Jimmy Mason and
Kid Wolf entertaining In the third. Eddie
Clark meets Otis Robinson in the opensr,
according to Matchmaker Hennan Tailor's
schedule.

n..... .. u.. v- -. ..,..,.j ..
I ,..

.
, ",? j?.,,nai w ind .n Vh. .Vinin,- ".." - -- - "-- - -- - -- "-"

or. April iz. jack nuno. tne Hunan iunu
weistiL, oppoea inc muium u minor doy.
Young Cheney vs. Charley Beecher. Young
Mct'arland va. Willie Hannon, Lieutenant
hhort va, Joe Marks, and Joe Chaney s.
Hilly Gannon are on the sime card.

Battling Murray and Johnny Murray ap
pear in the. semlwlnd-u- p to the Joe Burma n
raisApril JO, .Max Williamson va. Bobby Doyle
ana uai ueianey vs. Jonnny uahoney also
aro expicted to entertain on Ins same night,

Johnny Kllbane will journey to Charles-tow-
V. Va., on the evtntnr at April 13

to .oppose Jack Law)" t Nashville.
Joe Born uj 'of . Kensington, and JUrry.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
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ARCHIVES LOSE

TWO REGULARS

Hill and Bertham Declared
Ineligible Shortly Before

Start of First Game

FRANKFORD WINS, fi.l

By PAUL PREP
Coach Harry Snyder's hopes of bring-

ing the Intcrscholastlc Baseball League
championship to Northeast this spring
were given quite a setback yesterday
when it was' announced shortly before
the game wjth Frankford began that two
members or the nine were Ineligible.

The two players to fall by the waysideor somewhere along Lehigh avenue areNelly Hill, the star outfielder, whofor t(ie last two seasons' played a greatgame for Central High, and Bertham,the most likely looking candidate to tryto fill the vacancy left by the gradua-
tion of "Pep" Young, at first base.
Won Regular Positions '

Hill and Bertham practiced with the.Northeast squad for three weeks andhad won positions on th vinit.. nv..
They were all primed for the openinggame with Frankford. Yesterday after-noon, however. Henry Brachhold, ath-
letic director at Northeast, discoveredthat Hill was ineligible to represent
Northeast for several 'weeks, as he hasbeen attending the Lehigh avenue schoolbut four weeks.

The loss ,of Bertham was even moreunexpected. Coach Snyder was unableto attend the game yesterday, so turnedmatters over to Brachhold. Berthamwent out to the athletic field, Jumped
into ihls suit, took part in the batting
snd fielding practice only to be calledto one side and told a few minutes be-
fore starting time that he was ineligi-
ble. It seems that through a misun-derstanding one of the instructors forgot
to give Bertham a scholastic standing on'the last report. He will be on the sidel.nes until tho next report May j.
Travis the Star

With these two regulars out of thesame game. Acting Coach Brachhold
found It necessary to turn to his extrapitchers for assistance. Wilson was
shifted lo first base while Hellmlck arftl
Partridge went to the outfield. T.iV

Herb Travis, the versatile athlete ofFrankford, was In fine form and had theArchives missing by a few inches. Hisfast ball had the Northeast bovs com-
pletely baffled, as they had been fed onlvslow ones 'In practice. In all Travis
fanned fourteen and allowed but fourhits,

Travis, however, didn't confine all hisefforts to pitching. .He took a leadingpart on the offensive, getting three safe
hits, one of which was a home run.Perry and Rejnecke. of Frankford, hadtwo hits, while the Northeast safeties
were made by Brundenell. Wilson.
Harris and Fartr-ldge-. The final score
was G to 1,

C.C.N.Y. ATHLETES HONORED

Swimmers and Basketball Players !

Receive Letter I

j.KrV.?,It' p.r," 6- - The Cll' College
c Association yesterday awardedthe following Insignia for sport activltvduring the last season:

.Y?rBlt3r, betters Garvey,
1920i Ieshraan, 1921; Graslfelin. 1919

Tft "2" Basketb.al': Arthur
l ,C. X, y. B B. Felgln, 1920 : Jebof.sky, '1919; Flshbeln, 1921,

1919C- - X Y' S' T' Haa' 1921 : PeW'
Numerals Baeh'r. 1919; Garlock.1920Hogenauer. 1920; Benjamin, 1931 AVn'--w. 1921 : Hochman, 1921; I.anger,lTTU iailt- -

CAPTAIN SHELDON RETURNS

Former Cornell Football Star Ar-riv-

From France
Xew York, April 6.

S.rS0T ' torriy
SCpfaln5! wTs 2flh4
m'Jn't'hsKra,"" ""?

Eyrtch Buys Twinkling Direct V
Reading, April 5, William B v.rJlu

KiBc?" 'XgSlfflv.alltt"

John W. Att.W! of Murfreesbolfff en"m

Jay Gould In Final ltour.d
N'mt York. Anrlt K V... fi....sit: :. ' .Tia'.v". wjt7. wuuia enitraIK ""." Ji?XPu.AW CUM A.Muiih Unn,- -u iDiirninuni tit ai .'.'- "

.'i;

IN THE SPORTUGHT-- nY GRANTLAND RICE
'iCowrioht. 190. Alt riolils rttrrvtd.)

To a Recruit
(A Trifle In the Manner of Mr. Klngsley)

When alt Ihc game is young, ladi
' And all the cheers arc loud;

When wild acclaim is sprung, lad,
From each exultant crowd;

While still your pulses leap, lad,
, Where all the world's aglow,

Don't drink It in too deep, lad,
';' For some day you xcill knoiv.

For when the game is old, tad, .
A few brief years away,

You'll find the croivd is cold, lad,
That cheered you yesterday;

For those who nolo may show you
A tfdeome to Fame's Inn

Have only time to know you ,
As')ong as you can win. - .

TTTK ARK quite pleased lo report that the Hon. George Ade, a member of
the Foremost Americans Club, after a winter t.t Bellealr, is now ready;

to Play the Game of his Life over his home-mad- e Indiana golf course. In
his final workout nt St. Augustine he had speed, control and a hop to his
fast one from tee to green and vice versa. It Is always a pleasing- thought
to know that one of the World's Greatest Institutions is back In mid-seas- on

form again.
It was only a few years ago that Messrs. Ade and Sewell ford organi-

zed the Willing Ears Company, Ltd., nnd slipped us a few shares of th
preferred stock. Unfortunately, war broke out about that time and most
of the Willing-Listene- had little time for anything hut war stuff.....

Dt7V as soon as the league of nations is settled one tray or another
and the duffers begin to flock back to the anqiant green, the

stock In this company should' be well-qig- priceless.

Many Are Called But Fciv Quit
rpHE dope that Dutch Leonard would retire from baseball In order te

devote closer attention to his raisin farm, started a discussion as to th
number of hall players who had quit the game while still in their prime.

Mike Donlin retired for a year or two back around 1906, but Mik
heard the call of the wild again very shortly and reported for work In
center field. Frank Baker also gave up the bat for theIioe and plow-hand- le

In 1915, but he, too, yielded to the lure of the pastime and the
fragrant odor of a Lot of Money and came back in again.

Xot very many cease firing as long as they can make the daily head- -
line once In a while and provoke the huzza fan. Alan
long as hey can collect the proper stipend. Here and there some well- - ',''known player drops out for a season, but a year's rest seems to chang x"f
his opinion and he is sooh back again, pursuing the two-ba- hit or , M
striking out in a pinch. . ,jS

'THE spectacle of a star ball player quilling in his prime and re--
1 mainlnc out of the fold for good and all is loo rare be re- -
called. 11 has very likely happened in'late years, as anything can
happen once in this extremely bizarre existence, but for the life of
tfj tee can't recall if note-- .

The Odds-o- n Array
few ball clubs In recent years have faced the season as strong

favorites for the flag as the Cubs are this April.
The Giants were even a trifle stronger spring candidates back in 191T,

winning with something to spare, but the Cub outlook today is' almost as
pink and serene as the Giant outlook wnsthen.

Even rival ball Clubs admit tha,t Chicago's chance Is the best what
with Alexander, Vaughn, Hendrlx, Tyler and others to pitch them along;
the winning way.

Alexander had three'great years before he left In khaki, and Vaughn's
last two seasons have been hlstbest. If both are near tlelr top form, ths
flag race will be almost a canter for the Cubs. And even It one slips; the
remaining staff can hold its own with any the country.

'

i.W 6a?I duo that can start out with two fine pitchers, aided and
abetted by-tw- or three others above the average, has a bulge

on all opposition.

Always
A little missed putt, now and then,
ilay happen all golfing men.

Hut when it docs lo star or lout
It brings a lot of cussing out,

AS JULY 1 approaches a number of damp strongholds, one of the popu-
lar verses of the day begins, "Backward, O bnckwnrd turn, time In

your flight." Ever hear It? ' '
IP PROHIBITION prohibits, howsoever, It at least will do some good la'

suppressing the Soused Quartet which Insists on spilling a cluster of
plaintive melody on or after the fourth drink.

GRAND CIRCUIT INTACT

Hudson River Park Again Will
Hold Racing Events

roughkeepsle, N Y April 5. The
Hudson River Driving Park Association
will fill the week assigned to It by the
Grand Circuit stewards according to an
official announcement Issued yesterday
by Thomas W, Murphy, the noted driver,
who represented the local track at the
Philadelphia meeting as steward.

Although the announcement came
about a week .late, yet the early closing
purse program just made publlo will
prove most acceptable to racing stables,
besides setting aside all rumors of a va- -

following Belmont Parkmeeting?
Alfred .Tnklna was elected secretary

to succeed Al Saunders, of Philadelphia,,

Mason Shades Palsy Wallace
Cleveland. A.. April 5. Frankle Urllt, of

N'w Bedford. Mass,, was awarded the news
paper decision over Pat Moran.r of New
Orleans. In a content here
last night, rranxie .viason. or fort yyne.
Ind.. waa given thev decision over Patsy
Wallace, of Philadelphia, In the semifinals,
which also went ten rounds,

PALACE RINK SMiS"?.;KATIN(? racks F.VEitv

"NATIONAL A. A. JftS.jajgff
Young (Buck) Ylemlng vs. Billy Define

Jack Lester vs. Jimmy Mendo
Johnny Wolgast vs. Bailor Ed. Tremby

Dave Medor vs, (Jos Lewis

Johnny Kilbane vs. Artie O'Leary
TICKETS AT S3 8, UTH ST,

Olvmnia A. A. nrod and Ualnbrldge

MONDAY KVKNIMJ Al'UlIi ,
Kay Knnts va. Uondle Welsh

Wallr Nelson vs. Eddie Wal.h s
Frankle Dalley vs, Eddie Mullen

Abe Friedman ti. Johnny Moloney
JOEY FOX vi. JOE TIPLITZ

Major A. J. Drexel Biddle
BOXING TOURNAMENT

lAruir, JSD ZTli. KKKOLtKOW
GoM waUhes, a;eld fobs, loving aiw, prlsee.
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MEDAL FOR MRS. PRITCHARDl
: - ' j
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roils Handicap rnzei
Plneliurat, V. V April 6. Mrs. HeU

mer P.rltchard, of the Midlothian Cliib,'-- '
n foimer western champion, won the i;
!3llver Foils handicap medal round yes-M- H,'J I.' of n - :!HICtua, Vll . . 'p

Miss Sara Kownes, runner-u- p In thsfl
women's Xdrth and South tournament.tff'.
tied with Mrs. Prltchard for the low';
gross honors at 95, and was followed )

by Airs. .1. D. Chapman, of Greenwich i;
and Mlss Kate Bomann, of Plalnfleld. 70,

v,-.;

Columbia Crew on River Again f?f
ew lork. April C Itowlng on the Htil.t'7

son waa resumed yesterday by the Columbia
crews aner h pruuu vi eniorcea IndoorS
work that lasted for ten daye. Four fresh
man anu inree varauy comoinations. one W
of the latter being a mlied crew, took the $
water under iondltlq,na that were almoatSS
Ideal. f

ANY

Suit or Overcoat
i

p.. Our Big Corner Stors ii

ii .801

Reduced from $50, .$2!
and $20

No cttarge for alteration. Ji

Ml I... . I G.i.J-'fe- d

Until 9 o'clock f1

Peter Mpranfi Go,
'f':.- -
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